
Chris Pappas claims to work with both parties but in reality, he is in Nancy Pelosi’s pocket, 
voting with her 100% of the time.  
   
BACKUP: 
 
Chris Pappas claims to work with both parties: 
 

• Pappas stated that “we must move beyond partisan squabbling,” and “we must focus on 
working together.” "It's a new day in Washington, and I'm honored to have been give the 
opportunity to serve New Hampshire's First District. We must move beyond partisan 
squabbling and a broken Washington that simply doesn't work for regular people. We 
must focus on working together to get results that will make a difference in the lives of the 
people we serve. Today I will vote for bills to re-open the government and a resolution to 
reform the rules of the House. In the coming days and weeks, I look forward to making 
progress on other key reforms that will end the culture of corruption, fix our broken 
campaign finance system, make it easier to vote, and put the power of our democracy back 
in the hands of the people." (Press Release, “Newly Sworn-In Congressman Chris Pappas Aims to Re-Open the 
Government & Reform How Washington Works,” Congressman Chris Pappas, 1/3/19) 

 
• Pappas claimed he “introduced bipartisan legislation.” 

 

 
(Rep. Chris Pappas, Twitter, 8/19/22) 

 
• Pappas touted that he “joined with Republicans and Democrats calling for 

Congressional action” on the fiscal outlook of the United States.  
 

https://pappas.house.gov/media/press-releases/newly-sworn-congressman-chris-pappas-aims-re-open-government-reform-how
https://twitter.com/RepChrisPappas/status/1560723274958393344?s=20&t=GTnfj8KeUR8cawrwt2ixGg


 
(Rep. Chris Pappas, Twitter, 2/8/22) 

 
• Pappas declared that he “will continue to push leaders in both parties to put politics 

aside and focus on the people we serve.”  
 

 
(Rep. Chris Pappas, Twitter, 12/21/20) 

 
Pappas votes with Speaker Nancy Pelosi 100% of the time:  
 

• In the 117th Congress (2021 – 2022), Pappas has voted with Speaker Nancy Pelosi 100% 
of the time.  

 

 
(Head to Head: Compoare Voting Records, ProPublica, Accessed 9/15/22) 

https://twitter.com/RepChrisPappas/status/1498318668958212108?s=20&t=GTnfj8KeUR8cawrwt2ixGg
https://twitter.com/RepChrisPappas/status/1341220972150579201?s=20&t=GTnfj8KeUR8cawrwt2ixGg
https://projects.propublica.org/represent/members/P000197-nancy-pelosi/compare-votes/P000614-chris-pappas/117

